Spending time together

Year 6 girls and their mothers enjoyed special time together on the inaugural Mother-Daughter weekend. Held near Phillip Island, the weekend was run by Jewish Studies teacher, Naomi Rubinstein, as a way for mothers and their daughters to share quality time in a Shabbat environment.

Over the weekend, which combined meaningful and fun activities, participants explored a variety of topics, from “what makes a modern day woman of valour?” to peer pressure and self-esteem.

Naomi, together with two Old Collegian madrachim, staff member Carmella Rose and Year 9 madrich, Miriam Rubinstein, led discussions on values and role modelling, as well as ensuring the level of ruach, fun and dancing was always high. The weekend was so successful we hope to make it an annual event for Year 6 girls and their mothers.

Ulpan bound

Once again nearly 90% of our Year 10 students have chosen to participate in the College’s optional Ulpan programs.

Following the success of last year’s new Jerusalem based Ulpan for those on the nine week program, fifteen students departed in early November. They were able to live and learn in Jerusalem for four weeks of intensive Hebrew language classes and activities at two local high schools.

In early December they were joined by their peers on the five week program to enjoy exploring Israel from top to bottom, including a new three day component where students choose between volunteering in a residential home for children at risk, Shvil Israel hikes in the southern part of the Israel National Trail, a Yeshiva/Seminary experience and beit midrash program, or an Israeli culture and fashion design experience in Tel Aviv. We wish all our Ulpaniks an enriching and rewarding time in Eretz Israel.

Students care

Our Year 3 students showed they care when they helped prepare meals for people in need.

Working with C Care, the students cooked and then delivered the meals as part of their unit of inquiry into Tzedakah. Over the course of the term, students heard from a variety of speakers from both Jewish and non-Jewish organisations and came to realise that tzedakah is not just giving money, but true tzedakah is helping others and giving justice to those in need. Following a talk from Shlomo Nathanson from C Care, who explained the important work his organisation does in not only providing meals, but in reaching out to isolated members of our community, the students wanted to help in a hands-on way.

Ulpan bound

2014-2015 Year 10 Ulpan participants

including a new three day component where students choose between volunteering in a residential home for children at risk, Shvil Israel hikes in the southern part of the Israel National Trail, a Yeshiva/Seminary experience and beit midrash program, or an Israeli culture and fashion design experience in Tel Aviv. We wish all our Ulpaniks an enriching and rewarding time in Eretz Israel.
From the Principal

At Scopus, the Hebrew language is an intrinsic part of Jewish identity – it links us to Israel, to Jews around the world and serves as the gateway to Jewish literature, scholarship and prayer. Our students learn Hebrew from Kinder up to Year 10 and we are especially proud of the group of students who each year study the language to VCE or tertiary level, and leave the College with excellent Hebrew skills.

We are delighted that starting next year, a new VCE VET course in Applied Languages will provide a more vocational and practical framework in which to learn Hebrew, appealing to a wider range of learners. From 2015 nearly all Year 10 students will work towards a Certificate II in Hebrew, giving a valuable qualification even to those who choose not to study further in Year 11. Certificate III, counted as a VCE subject, is available for all Year 11 and Year 12 to include amongst their other studies and will count towards their ATAR.

This new Hebrew pathway has already resulted in a significant expansion of the number of students pursuing Hebrew beyond Year 10. It’s wonderful that many more Scopus students will now be motivated and able to acquire advanced skills in the language of the Jewish people.

Rabbi James Kennard

Learning from industry professionals

Students learned from industry leaders and working professionals in a series of Performing Arts master classes this semester.

Director of Performing Arts, Evie Gawenda, said “The series of master classes complemented our curricular and co-curricular performing arts program, and provided students with new insights and skills to help further their own performing arts pursuits and careers during school and beyond.”

Master classes included an intimate music performance by Australian band HUSKY, who performed an acoustic set, followed by a Q and A session on song writing and the music industry.

NIDA graduate and consultant Isabella Dunwill ran an audition workshop, while Old Collegians, Gemma Kaplan and Kiara Keiser conducted workshops on acting and dance.

Master classes were open to students from Years 9 to 12, with some select sessions tailored for VCE students studying performing arts subjects, including Music Performance, Investigation, Theatre Studies and Drama.

Council update

As a Mount Scopus College alumni, current parent and long-time supporter of the College, I am humbled and privileged to take on the role of College President.

I wish to sincerely thank retiring President, Lisa Kennett for her vision, dedication and commitment over the past seven years and for her personal guidance and support as I take on this exciting role.

Amy Hershan
College President

Don’t miss the 2015 Scopus musical Seussical
22, 23, 24 March

VCE Play
17, 18 May

Secondary School Play
5, 6, 9 August

For tickets please call 9834 0000
Mazal Tov to our Captains and Student Leaders for 2014-2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College Captains</th>
<th>Daniel Malkinson and Ruby Steinberg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Portfolio Captains</td>
<td>Adam Cohen and Liora Mervis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Environment</td>
<td>Adam Komesaroff and Mandy Meyerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Action</td>
<td>David Bookman and Jessie Peer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish Life</td>
<td>Justin Fulop and Lyndon Wise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel Kesher</td>
<td>Mia Brayer and Benjamin Faiman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Spirit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performing Arts Captains</td>
<td>Gabriella Bergman and Jessica Osrin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual Arts Captain</td>
<td>Madeleine Pianko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport Captains</td>
<td>Jarryd Shaw and Amy Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House Captains</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashkanasy</td>
<td>Tatum Spicer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bialik</td>
<td>Natalie Aarons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillel</td>
<td>Taylor Poswell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monash</td>
<td>Aidan Behrmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-curricular Office Bearers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tzedakah Coordinator</td>
<td>Melanie Rabinowicz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minyan Gabbi</td>
<td>Ryan Kagan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minyan Merekezet</td>
<td>Jessie Horovitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opus Editor</td>
<td>Richard Rotstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio Manager</td>
<td>Benjamin Weinmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video Crew Manager</td>
<td>Tyla Abel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Secondary Captains and Office Bearers 2014-2015, back row: Madeleine Pianko, Aidan Behrmann, Liora Mervis, Benjamin Weinmann, Adam Cohen, David Bookman, Justin Fulop, Lyndon Wise, Mia Brayer, Benjamin Faiman, Jessie Horovitz, Ryan Kagan, Richard Rotstein, Adam Komesaroff, Mandy Meyerson, Jarryd Shaw. Middle row: Natalie Aarons, Mr Jared Alford (Director of Student Development), Mrs Sharon Stocker (Deputy Principal, Secondary), Ruby Steinberg, Rabbi James Kennard (Principal), Daniel Malkinson, Mr Avi Cohen (Director of the Alter Family School of Jewish Studies and Ivrit). Front row: Melanie Rabinowicz, Gabriella Bergman, Jessica Osrin, Tyla Abel, Tatum Spicer, Taylor Poswell, Jessie Peer and Amy Silver

Australian Student Prize

Congratulations to Talia Slonim and Joshua Zail who were awarded Australian Student Prizes by the Federal Government for being amongst the top 500 Year 12 achievers in Australia in 2013. The Prize is awarded in recognition of academic excellence and achievement.

Special visitors

Primary students at all campuses welcomed their grandparents and special friends into their classrooms recently. Together they enjoyed activities related to their learning and to the chagim.

Succot at Fink Karp Ivany Campus was celebrated with grandparents and special friends this year, making it particularly memorable.

Scopus Flashback

In 2015 the College Archive will throw open its doors to the community for a fascinating insight into Scopus history. From 19-22 April 2015, we will present a comprehensive display in the spirit of ‘looking back’, and will showcase the work being carried out in the Helen Synman Archive Project. The display will feature events in the history of the College following themes of memory, commemoration and honour to coincide with Yom HaZikaron and Yom HaAtzmaut.

Old Collegians are always welcome to explore their school years in the Archive on any Wednesday by appointment. We are constantly seeking school memorabilia and value all artefacts, photographs, uniforms, awards etc. We also invite new volunteers to join the team. For more information, please contact Project Manager, Frankie Pinch at Archive1@scopus.vic.edu.au

Diane Hamer and Paula Jablonski in front of the first building at Burwood in 1954 (Photo courtesy of State Library of Victoria)
## 2015 Scholarship Recipients

### Mazal Tov to the recipients of scholarships, bursaries and awards for 2015:

**Academic Scholarships**
- Betty and Henry Lipton Scholarship: Damon Flicker
- Charlotte Kritzler Scholarship: Ben Israelsohn
- Henry and Erma Jacoby Scholarship: Julia Goldberg
- Loti and Victor Smorgon Scholarship: Alex Miller
- Mina and Leo Fink Scholarship: Martyn Schwarz
- Rose Landau Memorial Scholarship: Veronica Lipshut
- Sophie and Norman Kave Memorial Scholarship: Ethan Picker
- The following Academic Scholarships are also currently held by our students:
  - Aaron Cohen Foundation Scholarship: Architect Michael Kaufman
  - Benzon Patkin Memorial Scholarship: Caulfield Hebrew Congregation
  - Hannah and Michael Solomon Memorial Scholarship: H W Ehrmann Scholarship
  - King-Smith Family Scholarship: Ludwig and Betty Ehrmann Scholarship
  - Sophie and Norman Kave Memorial Scholarship: Norman and Victor Smorgon Kew Hebrew Congregation Tefillah Scholarships

**Israel Experience 2014**
- We acknowledge the generous support of the Helen and Bori Liberman family for our Israel Experience Program
- Gunther Baer Perpetual Memorial Awards: Tali Borowick, Jordan Berman, Hannah Estrach, Zoe Finger
- The Joint Distribution Committee Ulpan Bursary

**Music Scholarships**
- Bernard McCrae Scholarships: Ariel Nagel, Charlie Quittner-Binstock
- Friends of Performing Arts Scholarships: Gabriella Bergman, Teigan Rosen
- Gusta Besen Memorial Music Scholarships: Hugo Donath, Hannah Goldman, Adam Schonker
- The following are distributed on a needs basis:
  - Aaron Arthur Smith Memorial Bursaries
  - B’nai B’rith Foundation Bursary
  - B’nai B’rith Unit Mitzvah ‘Making a Difference’ Bursary
  - Harry Kempler Bursary
  - Herta and Roman Scherer Bursaries
  - Hilton Rubin Bursary
  - Ida and Max Plotka Memorial Bursary
  - James, Abigail and Phyllis Stanton Bursary
  - Jessica and Paul Simon Bursary (of Ballarat)
  - Klara Reisberg Memorial Bursary
  - Lillian Webb Memorial Bursary
  - Melbourne Hebrew Congregation Scholarship
  - Mr Nat Solomons of Adelaide Bursary
  - Naomi Fink Segev Memorial Bursary
  - National Council of Jewish Women of Australia Foundation Bursary
  - Rettig Bursary
  - Richard Kohn Bursary
  - Rose and Solomon Lew Bursary
  - Salomon Rogers Memorial Bursary for Judaic Studies
  - Smorgon Family Bursary
  - Steven Sztarkman Memorial Scholarship
  - Sylvia Gelman Life Enhancement Bursary
  - Werdiger Family Jewish Education Assistance Grants
  - Abraham Feigelin Memorial Bursary
  - B’nai B’rith Harmony Music Bursary
  - Brett Frenkien Sports Bursary
  - Class of 1961 Memorial Bursary
  - Heini Rose Memorial Bursary
  - Helene and Paul Kohn Bursaries
  - Hilda and Izrael Kozlowski Memorial Bursary
  - I and C Rozen Bursary
  - Jeremy Lanzer Bursary
  - Julia Feitel Pearl Memorial Bursary
  - Leon Liberman Memorial Bursaries
  - Morris Plotkin Bursary
  - Mrs Nat Solomons of Adelaide Bursary
  - MSMC Parents’ Association Bursary
  - Natasha Karp Bursary
  - Nicholas and Elizabeth Slezak Bursary
  - Noah Borenstajn Sports Bursary
  - Rev E Kowadio Bursary
  - Rose Rosanove Bursary
  - Ruby Fried Scholarship
  - Sarah and Peter Komesaroff Memorial Bursaries
  - Sonia and Don Marejn Bursaries
  - Susie and Ephraim Ehrmann Bursary
  - Victor Smorgon Bursaries
  - Yvonne and Ian Fayman Sports Bursary

---

### Congratulations Mr Poss

Mr Poss receiving his award from School Sport Victoria

Congratulations to Smorgon Family Primary School Head of Sport, Frank Pocervina (Mr Poss) on receiving a special award from School Sport Victoria for Services to School Sport. This is a fitting recognition of Frank’s tremendous 36 years at SFPS, during which time he has organised and trained thousands of young students and given them a love and enthusiasm for sport.

Frank’s cheery disposition and ever-present willingness to help has rightfully endeared him to colleagues, students and parents.

---

### Sports day shines

Year 6 students David Blecher and Noa Kino with the trophy for Hillel

In magnificent sunshine, Mount Scopus families came together on Melbourne Cup Day to watch students from Prep to Year 6 compete in the annual Primary Athletics Carnival.

Congratulations to Hillel house, who won the day again following on from their win last year.
Sharing their s’machot

We are always proud when students, Old Collegians, parents and friends of the school choose to donate to the College at the time of their simcha. It is heartening to see that the values we teach every day at school are being embraced by our community.

Mazal Tov and thank you to Liam Friedman who generously directed donations to the Mount Scopus College scholarship fund on the occasion of his Bar Mitzvah.

Mazal Tov and thank you to Abby Slonim who also generously directed donations to the Mount Scopus College scholarship fund on the occasion of her Bat Mitzvah.

Congratulations and thank you also to the family and friends Tony Smorgon, who kindly donated to the College on the occasion of Tony’s 50th birthday.

Cambodia

The Year 9 Cambodia trip is an example of experiential education embodying the school’s commitment to Community and Service and to the Jewish values of Tikkun Olam and Tzedakah. Now in its sixth year, the 2014 group was the largest contingent to travel to Cambodia, where students visited the Siem Reap and Phnom Penh regions.

The group of 24 students undertook the building of a new house for a family of eight in a rural village, where they donned work gloves and knee pads and got straight to work, nailing down the floor, and putting up the walls of the house on stilts. Students also planted 90 mango trees, and completed the building of two toilet blocks in this village and the neighbouring one.

The raw materials for these projects (bricks, wood, paint, tin roofing and mango trees) was paid for by the fundraising efforts of our students in the months leading up to their departure.

As well as undertaking intensive manual work, the students purchased and provided much needed supplies – mosquito nets, blankets, towels and toys to the children and families of each village.

In Phnom Penh, students visited the Sunrise Orphanage and also visited the S-21 Toul Sleng Genocide Museum and the Killing Fields, where they gained a deeper understanding of the tragedy and trauma experienced by the Cambodian people.

The College is grateful for the photographic services and ongoing support of Jeff Joseph of Cha Cha Cha Photography throughout 2014. A number of photos in Kaleidoscope and other school publications have been taken and kindly donated by Jeff.

Farewell

At times throughout the year we say goodbye to staff, some of whom have been at the College for many years.

At the end of Semester One, we farewelled Hebrew and Jewish Studies teacher Moty Ickowicz after 43 years of incredible devotion to Scopus students.

Director of Student Services, Secondary, Pam Rowe retired in November after 22 years of outstanding service, and at the end of the school year, primary teachers Rachel Laibcygier and Ruth Friedman retired after 28 and 24 years of dedication respectively. We also said goodbye and thank you to Helen Russek after 23 years as a kinder teacher, Judy Shepherd after 13 years as a primary teacher and Edna Buch after 9 years as kinder assistant. Thank you also to VCE Administrator Sheiren Rose, who retires after 25 years of service.

Our students and parents are grateful for their dedication and commitment and we wish them all well in their future endeavours.
Parents’ Association

We are excited to announce the new structure of the Mount Scopus Parents’ Association in 2015. From next year, the PA will comprise a Steering Committee together with a number of cross campus subcommittees. These will include: Finance, Events, Communication, Student Food Services, Stalls and Helping Hands portfolios.

In 2015 the PA also welcomes Helen Apelbaum to lead the Steering Committee. Helen has been Vice President of FKI PA and is also a member of the College Council, as well as an active member of the PSG (Parent Security Group). Helen is excited to head up the PA with a team of energetic, dynamic and dedicated parents.

What a year 2014 has been with Footy Night, Emerald City Carnival Kingdom, Movie Morning, Walk-2-Sports Day, Parents race, Mother’s and Father’s day stalls and our footy tipping competition, in addition to our weekly lunch orders, tuck shop and challah sales. Thank you to all our sponsors who generously gave in kind and contributed to the many events run this year. Next year promises to be another eventful and exciting one with some new initiatives, so stay tuned.

Thank you to all parents who have supported us and volunteered their time, and to those wanting to come on board in 2015 – we welcome and encourage you to get involved by contacting Judy Prager, Parents’ Association Administrator at jprager@scopus.vic.edu.au

Thank you Lysette

Lysette Shaw was no stranger to the Parents’ Association having been active since her daughter started kinder at GBH in 2005. Later she became Vice President of the GBH PA, and in 2013 took on the Parents’ Association Executive President role. Her drive, commitment, passion and enthusiasm is to be applauded, and events held during her tenure showed her many talents in bringing fresh initiatives to PA activities, as well as raising much needed funds, used to enhance facilities at all campuses. As Lysette steps down from the role of PA President we sincerely thank her for her wonderful contribution.

Thanks also to Rachel Mieszczewicz, President of the PA at FKI for the last three years, for her contribution, energy and commitment.
Coordinated by Matt Lewski, around 90 former students from the **Class of 2009** met up for a drink in South Yarra early in October. It was a chance to learn where their various paths had taken them since school and look ahead, as well as back.

Around 70 students from the **Class of 2004** gathered for their 10 year reunion, alongside former Principal, Hilton Rubin and form convenor Margret Dowse. Deputy Principals Sharon Stocker and Greg Hannon took their former students on a tour of the campus, revisiting old haunts, and seeing the new learning environments in both the primary and secondary schools. Thanks to Emma Boyar for leading the organising committee.

Dean Mohr spearheaded the committee to stage the 20 year reunion for the **Class of 1994**. Around 85 old collegians reminisced, alongside former teachers Randi Grose (form convenor), Rabbi Kimche, Helen Shiffman and Miriam Gould in the old Secondary Hall and took the opportunity to remember those who have passed away. They toured the corridors of their bygone days, saw some of the more recent developments and learned about the amazing programs that many of their own children either already, or soon will, enjoy.

A large group of 110 former students from the **Class of 1984** gathered for their reunion in October. Head organiser Adina Wolters, now a VCE teacher at the College, led a dedicated group who staged a wonderful function amidst an array of photos, uniforms and documents which sparked many memories. Form convenor Michael Cohen attended along with former teachers Randi Grose and Miriam Gould.

Whilst the reunion function for the **Class of 1974** was held off-site, around 25 old collegians chose to relive the school bus experience and visited Burwood once more by bus to enjoy a campus tour, taken by Foundation Executive Director, Marilyn Simon. They visited the ‘old’ primary school, now part of secondary, as well as the new, admiring the standard of facilities and programs offered to today’s students. Thanks to Karyn Spilberg of the reunion committee for organising this tour of the College.

Over 50 old collegians and teachers, including Mrs Gelman celebrated the **Class of 1964** reunion, involving former classmates from interstate and overseas. They reminisced amidst a plethora of memorabilia, much of which has now been donated by this group for future reunion groups to enjoy. Principal Rabbi Kennard and Marilyn Simon led them on a tour of the College.

Mount Scopus appreciates the generous donations made by this year’s reunion groups in support of the College, and in memory of those classmates who have passed away. We also appreciate the donations of material to the Helen Synman Archives Project which co-ordinates the memorabilia used at reunions.

**To become involved with organising Mount Scopus reunions for 2015 please contact Denise Kain on 9834 0073 or dkain@scopus.vic.edu.au**
**BIRTHS**

Claudia (Hack) ‘98 and Guy Greenstone, Coco

Lisa Woszczowski ‘06 and Dean Whiteley, Charlotte

Nicole (Dascal) ‘00 and Guy Misrahi, Elia

Renana (Rubinstein) ‘97 and Michael Solomom, Eli

Jade (Bloom) ‘97 and Yossi Shmaltz, Rafael

Sarah (Olakes) and David Sanders ‘96, Noah

Ilana (Sztal) ‘97 and David Susman ‘95, Isabel

Jord (Shocket) and Val Halpern ‘99, Shana

Shnaz (Cassim) and Mark Landau ‘93, Ari

Hayley (She) and Noah Jacobson ‘01, Amielie

Emily Lubitz ‘00 and Harry Angus, Samuel

Jessica (Zukerman) ‘05 and Sam Chester ‘02, Jacob

Lily (Wang) and Marcus Gradisky ‘01, Tiffany

Luni Shocket ‘03 and Ben Fisher ‘99, Tina

Tiffany (Lloyd) and Daniel Broder ‘00, Grace

Jamine (Payes) ‘01 and Maxwell Shifman, Scarlett

Georgia (Rath) ‘98 and Adam Borowski ‘99, Levi

Elly Stone ‘99 and Adam Aydel

Beth (Langmead) and Russell Goldsmith ‘95, Eliah

Natalie (Hyman) ‘96 and Brae Lukas ‘94, Cara

Monica (Steckuz) and Adam Slade-Jacobson ‘90, Louie

Raisa (Ravins) ‘02 and Marcel Brosten, Sarah

Natalie (Toller) and Craig Jones ‘98, Dylan

Rachelle (Kornhauser) and Brandon Levi ‘01, Daniel

Dalia (Rotsien) ‘91 and David Lucas, Aidël

Efr (Efi) ‘04 and Mark Obyerman, Yoni

Rachel (Bloom) ‘90 and Mark Bokser ‘85, Frankie

Debbie (Fried) ‘99 and Eytan Lenko, Nina

Nat (Ritterman) ‘03 and Russel Sochen, Zac

Rebecca (Unglik) ‘94 and Brad Smith, Edie

Romy (Horak) ‘01 and Adam Jankie ‘01, Dylan

Allie Ternerov and Jeremy Milder ‘98, Chloe

Aslon (Brown) ‘96 and Michael Wayborne, Claudia

Naomi (Weinberg) ‘03 and Ryan Lewis ‘03, Asha

Emily Jones and Naomi Maller ‘96, Isabella

Caroline (Staff) and Ben Gratzer ‘95, and

Gabriel Poppy (Kate) and Ron Bensimon ‘96,

Rebecca (Kuran) ‘02 and Mark Lifshitz ‘01, Talia

Kate (Leaman) and Ron Benson ‘96, Robby

Ilana Freadman ‘01 and Michael White, Ariella

Simone (Sternson) ‘94 and David Fleischmann, Gabriel

Belinda (Brown) ‘94 and David Gelbart ‘94, Joel and Jade

Olivia (Rosa) and Mark Berkel ‘02, Taylor

Lauren (Silberman) ‘97 and Cameron Hunter, Tommy

Vanessa (Smorgon) ‘99 and Andrew Chopat ‘94, Phoebe

Amie (Saunders) ‘97 and Josh Frydenberg ‘88, Gemma

Natalie (Grauer) ‘03 and Alan Silver, Jackson

Nadine (Nick) and Gideon Borden ‘97, Abbey

Candice (Lewis) ‘01 and Darren Katz ‘96, Jacob

Nicole (Simmelmann) ‘94 and Simon Degen ‘96, Jacob

Simone (Zefra) ‘99 and Oria Cohen, Ella

Lindy Susskind ‘93 and Daniel Gorog, Sari

Blanca (Greff) ‘00 and Jonathan Lubelsky, Ivy

Andrea (Kiss) ‘02 and Elad Zohar, Elan

Blanca (Zajonc) ‘04 and Jonathan Michael’s ‘01, Jordan

Emma Stabey ‘96 and Rami Moyal, Erez

Kim (Partner) ‘01 and Robert Revis, Emily and Rachel

Robyn (Cohen) and Jamie Davis ‘92, Asher

Blanca (Neuoh) ‘98 and Daniel Eckhaus, Poppy

Dionne (Efron) ‘04 and Jony Rzechta ‘90, Jethro

Nicole (Alcromwich) and Joshua Kohn ‘96, Isaac

Rebecca (Kurian) ‘02 and Mark Lifshitz ‘01, Talia

Kate (Leaman) and Ron Benson ‘96, Robby

Ilana Freadman ‘01 and Michael White, Ariella

Simone (Sternson) ‘94 and David Fleischmann, Gabriel

Belinda (Brown) ‘94 and David Gelbart ‘94, Joel and Jade

Olivia (Rosa) and Mark Berkel ‘02, Taylor

Lauren (Silberman) ‘97 and Cameron Hunter, Tommy

**QUEEN ’S BIRTHDAY HONOURS**

Alan Finkel AO ‘70

Barbara Caine AM ‘85

Philip Nagley AM ‘63

Jeffrey Apple OAM ‘68

Evelyn Field OAM ‘61

Congratulations to Professor Sharon Lewin, OC ‘79

on being named 2014 Melburnian of the Year by the Lord Mayor, Robert Doyle. Professor Lewin is an infectious diseases physician and scientist and is internationally renowned as one of the leading research scientists on HIV and AIDS.

The information in our Dor-Dor listing is compiled from notices placed in the Australian Jewish News and from personal notifications. A copy of Kaleidoscope is available on the College website.

**MARRIAGES**

Sara Dagdar and Benjamin Buctha ‘05

Ilana Foeldes and Ryan Abrahams ‘01

Claire Manuza and Julian Harrosh ‘96

Courtney Wearer ‘01 and Luke Peters

Sharon Kirschner ‘98 and Netanel Teichner

Kate Vinson Bromberger and Jacob Rotstein ‘02

Jacqueline Rossandler ‘99 and Matthew Dicker

Loren Dods and Adam Kron ‘99

Daniele Hill ‘03 and Michelle Abrahams ‘03

Lydia Slomin and Marcus Rosenberg ‘07

Cecile de Bretagne and Mark Blackstone ‘87

Laurelle Kofiritz ‘05 and Glad Rightz ‘03

Dora Banyak and Jonathan Goldsmith ‘96

Carina Carvalho and Ari Brott ‘93

Bride Bell and Josh Richter ‘98

Anita Starr ‘02 and Benjamin Bornystein ‘97

Samantha Leibovitch ‘06 and Craig Lasnitzki ‘02

Aimee Segman and Elliot Ramler ‘03

Zoe Miller and Jeremy Kestenberg ‘03

Ilana Freilich and Danny Rajt ‘90

Renee Gross and Adam Zylbersztajn ‘97

Ilana Distiller and Alon Symons

Dora Goldbach ‘04 and David Beaconfield

The Scopus family extends a warm and hearty Mazal Tov to Rabbi James and Vicky Kennard and their family on the marriage of their son. We wish Yitzl and Judy a long and blessed future.

**IN MEMORY**

Miriam Molnar ‘95

Dara Perlov ‘86

Jeanette Herzberg ‘64

Harvey Rotstein ‘64

Lissetta Arwas (past staff)

William (Bill) Finkelstein ‘95